ABSTRACT: Crude organic tissue extracts from 8 species of Caribbean sponges were assayed for inhibitory effects on surface colonization using 24 environmental marine bacterial isolates, 4 known marine invertebrate pathogens, and 1 common fouling bacterium. Each extract was tested for its effects on bacterial attachment, growth and swarming. The 24 bacterial strains were isolated from sponge surfaces, nearby substrata, or adjacent seawater. Extracts were incorporated into agar for assays of bacterial attachment and swarming. Growth-inhibition assays were conducted with the standard agar disk-diffusion assay. Of the 24 bacterial isolates, 23 were significantly inhibited from attaching to an extract-treated agar surface; 1 isolate from the surface of Agelas conifera exhibited significantly enhanced attachment on agar treated with the extract of that sponge. Sponge extracts had the least effect on growth: of 184 assays, 11 displayed significant antibacterial activity, all of these from 4 sponge species (A. conifera, Ailochroia crassa, Amphimedon compressa, and Aplysina fulva). The same isolate from the surface of A. conifera that exhibited enhanced attachment in response to the extract of that sponge exhibited inhibited growth in response to the same extract. Six out of 24 bacterial isolates exhibited swarming, the majority (67%) of which were isolated from substratum sources. Extracts from 4 of the 8 sponge species (the same species as listed above) inhibited swarming in all 6 strains, while the remaining extracts enhanced, inhibited, or had no effect on swarming depending on the strain. Bioassay-guided fractionation of the extract of A. crassa yielded 2 compounds responsible for inhibiting attachment and swarming, respectively. Ianthellin was identified as the metabolite that inhibited attachment, whereas another brominated tryosine metabolite inhibited swarming. Chemical defenses of sponges may target microbial attachment, and to a lesser degree influence swarming and growth. Non-toxic metabolites may play the greatest role in affecting bacterial epibiosis on the surfaces of marine sponges.
INTRODUCTION
Marine invertebrates and plants are constantly exposed to bacteria, which typically occur in seawater at concentrations of approximately 10 6 cells ml -1
. Many of these bacteria are motile, chemotatic, opportunistically pathogenic, and readily attach after encountering a suitable surface. However, very little is known about how marine organisms respond to bacteria and how bacteria respond to the host surface environment (Davis et al. 1989 , Maximilien et al. 1998 , Steinberg 2001 .
Bacterial epibiosis can be disadvantageous for the host. For example, pathogenic bacteria in host-associated biofilms can cause significant degradation of host tissue (Correra & Sanchez 1996) and even mortality (Littler & Littler 1995) . Biofilms may also enhance the colonization of larger fouling organisms (Kirchman et al. 1982 , Holmstrom & Kjelleberg 1994 , which can create additional problems for the host. In response to epibiosis, many organisms have evolved defenses to combat microbial attachment as well as fouling by larger settling organisms. These defenses include the production of special surface structures, continuous surface renewal, mucus production, or the production of inhibitory compounds (Dyrnda 1986 , Davis et al. 1989 , Wahl 1989 , Wahl & Banaigs 1991 , Pawlik 1992 . Alternatively, some organisms can tolerate bacterial epibiosis and even total overgrowth by larger fouling organisms, and may benefit from their associated biofilms (Stoecker 1978 , Dyrnda 1986 .
Sponges are sessile invertebrates with few obvious physical defenses . They rely on chemical defenses for protection against predators and overgrowth by neighboring organisms (Porter & Targett 1988 , Pawlik 1993 , Engel & Pawlik 2000 . Sponges are ideal candidates for antifouling chemical defenses because they produce a wide variety of unusual secondary metabolites and generally exhibit clean surfaces (Blunt et al. 2004 and references therein). Although bacteria are known to comprise up to 60% of the biomass in some sponge species (Willenz & Hartman 1989) , there are also sponges that contain only sparse numbers of bacteria on the outside and inside of their tissues (Vacelet & Donadey 1977 , Becerro et al. 1994 , Hentschel et al. 2003 . Given the abundance of fouling organisms present in seawater, it seems likely that any immersed living surface that is free of epibionts must produce some type of antifouling defense (Wahl 1989 , Becerro et al. 1994 .
Sponge compounds may affect any, or all, of the multiple stages in bacterial surface colonization, which generally consists of directional swimming, attachment, surface motility, and biofilm formation (Wahl 1989 , Steinberg 2001 . Recent studies indicate that metabolites from benthic marine organisms may interfere with specific stages of this colonization process (Steinberg et al. 1997 , Maximilien et al. 1998 ). Compounds may specifically inhibit bacterial attachment or swarming rather than inhibiting growth or causing cell death (Wahl et al. 1994 , Slattery et al. 1995 , Maximilien et al. 1998 ). For example, Maximilien et al. (1998) demonstrated that furanones from the red alga Delisea pulchra inhibited swarming, a coordinated multicellular response that bacteria use to rapidly spread across a surface (Harshey 1994 , Belas 1996 . Swarming was inhibited at concentrations that had no effect on bacterial cell division and colony growth.
Several studies have demonstrated a correlation between antimicrobial activity in laboratory assays and the absence of microbial fouling in the field (Wahl et al. 1994 , Slattery et al. 1995 , Maximilien et al. 1998 . Organisms that produce compounds that interfere with different stages of the colonization process may have a selective advantage over those that produce broadspectrum toxins or general antibiotics (Maximilien et al. 1998 , Newbold et al. 1999 . These advantages include providing a more targeted approach to inhibiting bacterial colonization while minimizing the risk of autotoxicity (Maximilien et al. 1998) .
In the present study, crude organic tissue extracts from 8 species of sponges were investigated for their effects on 3 different stages of bacterial colonization: attachment, growth and swarming. Sponge extracts were tested using 29 different bacterial strains: 24 environmental strains isolated from the surfaces of the sponges, nearby substrata, or adjacent seawater; 4 opportunistic pathogens of marine invertebrates; and 1 fouling bacterium. The 8 sponge species were chosen from 25 that were previously investigated for the effects of sponge organic extracts on the inhibition of attachment by the marine bacterium Vibrio harveyi (Kelly et al. 2003) . Extracts from 6 of the sponges (Agelas conifera, Ailochroia crassa, Amphimedon compressa, Aplysina fulva, Ectyoplasia ferox, and Erylus formosus) significantly inhibited attachment of V. harveyi, while the remaining 2 sponges (Mycale laxissima and Lissodendoryx isodictyalis) did not. In addition, bioassay-directed fractionation was used to isolate and identify compounds from the crude extract of A. crassa that were responsible for inhibiting specific stages of bacterial colonization.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection and extraction. Tissue samples from 8 species of sponges (Table 1) (24) were isolated from the 8 previously described sponges or their surrounding environment in the Bahamas and Florida Keys (Table 1) . Three bacterial strains were isolated for each of the 8 sponge species: one from the surface of each sponge, one from the substratum near each sponge, and one from a seawater sample collected near each sponge. Sponge surface, substratum, and seawater strains were designated SP1 to 8, SUB1 to 8, and SW1 to 8, respectively. For example, the bacterial strains isolated from the surface of Ailochroia crassa and from its surrounding habitat are designated SP1, SUB1, and SW1 ( Bacteria associated with sponge surfaces (Strains SP1 to 8) were isolated from small pieces of sponge tissue that had been rinsed with sterile seawater. A sterile cotton applicator was gently rubbed over an area of approximately 3 cm 2 and the applicator was used to inoculate a B1 medium plate containing peptone (2.5 g l ) in seawater. The same procedure was used to isolate substratum surface strains (SUB1 to 8) except that the source material was the limestone 'pavement' characteristic of coral reef environments. Seawater strains (SW1 to 8) were isolated from seawater collected in small, sterile plastic bags. A 50 µl subsample of freshly collected seawater from each bag was spread with a sterile glass rod onto the surface of a B1 medium plate. Pure cultures were obtained by repeated transfer of single colonies on plates of B1 medium. All strains were grown in liquid B1 and cryopreserved (-80°C) in a 10% glycerol solution for future use.
Strains were selected for assays based on 3 criteria: (1) colony morphology, (2) motility, and (3) ability to attach to an agar surface. Motility was determined by examining seawater wet mounts using phase contrast microscopy (1250×). Bacterial attachment to an agar surface was determined using an assay from Kelly et al. (2003) , which was modified from one originally described by Wahl et al. (1994) .
Eighteen of the 24 environmental isolates were characterized by small subunit (SSU)16S rRNA gene sequence analysis. Six isolates did not remain viable and were not sequenced. Genomic DNA was prepared using a Qiagen Dneasy kit (www.quiagen.com) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The SSU rRNA gene was PCR amplified using the primers FC27 (5'-AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-3') and RC1492 (5'-TACGGCTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3') or F27 (5'-AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG-3') and R1492 (5'-TACGGYTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3') and the products purified using a Qiagen QIAquick PCR cleanup kit following the manufacturer's protocols (Qiagen). PCR products were quantified and submitted to the University of California, San Diego Cancer Center DNA Sequencing Shared Resource for sequencing (3100 Genetic Analyzer, PE-Applied Biosystems) using the primers FC27 or F27. Partial SSU rRNA gene sequences (ca. 0.6 kb) were searched using the NCBI BLAST (Blastn) online analysis and related sequences imported into the Ribosomal Database Project (RDPII). The RDPII Phylip interface (Michigan State University, release number 8.1) was used to create a similarity matrix using the Kimura 2-parameter method. The sequence data were deposited in GenBank and assigned the accession numbers AY780433 to AY780450 (Table1).
Attachment bioassay. Crude extracts of the 8 sponges were tested for the inhibition of attachment by bacterial strains that were collected from the same habitat as the sponge (Table 1 ). The first step in the attachment bioassay was to incorporate each sponge extract into a volumetric equivalent of molten agar (60°C). To ensure a homogeneous mixture of extract and agar, the extract (10 ml volumetric equivalent) was first solubilized in 0.5 ml acetone. Ten ml of molten agar (YP medium, 60°C) were added to the resuspended crude extract and the mixture swirled to drive off the solvent. The homogeneous extract-agar mixture was then pipetted into a sterile Petri plate to a depth of 1 mm and allowed to cool. Control plates were prepared using solvent only. Five 1 cm 2 blocks were cut with a sterile scalpel and removed from each extract-agar or control plate. Each block was placed in an individual well in a 6-well microtiter plate and represented a control or treatment sub-sample.
Three ml of autoclaved, filtered seawater and 25 to 200 µl of bacterial culture grown for 24 h in medium YP ; agar, 16 g l -1 in seawater) and adjusted to a standard optical density (600 nm) by the addition of sterile seawater were added to each well of the microtiter plate. The volume of inoculum was predetermined in preliminary tests of each bacterial species so as to yield countable numbers of attached bacteria. Blocks were exposed to the bacterial suspension for 2 h, after which 300 µl of 37% formaldehyde was added to fix the bacteria. After 10 min, 40 µl of DAPI (4', 6-diamidino-2-phenyindole) was added to stain bacterial DNA. Blocks were then transferred to a petri dish containing autoclaved, filtered seawater and swirled gently for 10 s to remove unattached bacteria.
Control and extract-treated blocks were mounted on slides and examined with an Olympus BH-60 epifluorescence microscope under ultraviolet excitation. Bacteria were quantified using epifluorescent direct counting (Kepner & Pratt 1994) , and 10 random fields (each with an area of 0.64 mm 2 ) were counted for each 1 cm 2 block. Therefore, there were 50 counts (10 field counts for each of 5 blocks) for each replicate sponge extract.
Mean attachment data were determined for 3 to 6 replicate extracts from each sponge species, with each replicate extract from a different sponge sample. Each replicate extract was assayed separately. The mean attachment on the 5 sub-sample blocks of each extract was compared to a control mean. The difference between the control and extract mean was represented as a percentage, so that lower percentage values reflect greater inhibition of bacterial attachment by extracts. The significance of differences between bacterial attachment on treated versus control blocks was evaluated with the Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn's multiple comparison test (Zar 1999) .
Growth inhibition bioassay. Extracts of sponges that were collected from the Bahamas were assayed for growth inhibition of all bacterial strains isolated from both the Bahamas and the Florida Keys, while extracts of sponges that were collected in the Florida Keys were assayed only against the strains isolated from the Florida Keys (Table 1 ). In addition to the environmental strains, 5 additional strains -Aerococcus viridans (P1, ATCC 10400), Cobetia marina (F1, ATCC 25374), Leucothrix mucor (P2, ATCC 25906), Vibrio parahaemolyticus (P4, ATCC 27969), and V. harveyi (P3, identified by fatty acid methyl ester [FAME] analysis, similarity index 0.95; Microbial ID, see www.midi-inc.com; using Sherlock Microbial ID system) -were also assayed against the extracts of all 8 sponges. C. marina is a common surface fouling bacterium (Shea et al. 1995) . The latter 3 strains are known to cause disease in marine invertebrates (Sparks 1985) . V. harveyi was isolated and identified as part of a related study (Kelly et al. 2003) . Strains of V. harveyi are also known to be opportunistically pathogenic for some marine fish and invertebrates (Lui et al. 1996 , Alcaide et al. 2001 .
Inhibition of growth was determined using a standard agar disc-diffusion assay (Jensen et al. 1996 , Newbold et al. 1999 . Assay plates were incubated at 30°C until a homogeneous bacterial lawn developed on the agar surface, usually within 24 h. Areas of bacterial growth inhibition were observed as clear zones surrounding the disc and recorded as the total area minus the area of the disk (6 mm diameter). Sponge species for which the mean of the replicate extracts produced cleared zones with a radius greater than 3 mm (area = 35 mm 2 ) were considered to possess antibacterial activity. The disk-diffusion assay is used to assess qualitative differences in antibacterial activity and is not without limitations (Jensen et al. 1996 , Jenkins et al. 1998 , see 'Discussion'). Therefore, statistical analyses were not used to assign significance between treatments (see Newbold et al. 1999) .
Swarming strain selection and bioassay. Bacterial swarming is a multicellular behavior in which cells in a colony elongate, hyperflagellate and then rapidly spread over a surface in an organized movement (Henrichsen 1972 , Harshey 1994 , Belas 1996 . From an inoculation point on an agar surface, swarming can be observed macroscopically as a continuous, circular film of thin growth or as a series of regularly spaced, concentric zones of thickened growth (Belas 1996) . In addition to macroscopic observation, swarming can be confirmed by observing colony rims under light microscopy at 400× magnification. The cells present at the edge of a swarming colony display a coordinated multicellular movement, as described by Belas (1996) and Henrichsen (1972) , and can be differentiated from another type of surface motility (swimming) by observing cell behavior on different viscosities of agar media (Henrichsen 1972 , Harshey 1994 .
The presence of swarming was investigated for all 24 bacterial strains using macroscopic and microscopic identification. B1 medium plates with 0.6% agar and 0.3% casamino acids were used in the screening (Eberl et al. 1999) . Of the 24 strains, 6 (25%) swarmed, and these -as well as 4 additional swarming strains: Cobetia marina (F1), Leucothrix mucor (P2), Vibrio harveyi (P3) and V. parahaemolyticus (P4) -were chosen for the swarming bioassay.
Bacterial strains were observed for the presence of swarming on B1 medium containing sponge extracts at natural concentrations. The extracts of sponges collected in the Bahamas were assayed against the swarming strains from the Bahamas (SP1 and SUB1) as well as the fouling and pathogenic strains F1 and P2 to P4 (Table 1) . The extracts of sponges collected in the Florida Keys were assayed against the swarming strains from the Florida Keys (SUB5, SUB6, SW6, and SUB8) as well as the fouling and pathogenic strains F1 and P2 to P4 (Table 1) . Sponge extracts (20 ml volumetric equivalents) were incorporated into 20 ml molten (60°C) B1 medium (0.6% agar). These plates, including 3 to 4 replicates for each sponge species and controls, were allowed to solidify overnight. Bacterial strains were cultured overnight on B1 medium at 30°C and then stab-inoculated in the center of each plate. The area of the swarming colony was observed for 4 d and digital photos were used to monitor expansion. Image J (US National Institutes of Health), a software program that digitally measures area, was used to record the area over a 4 d period. Differences in the mean area of the swarm between extract-treated and control plates for each bacterial strain were compared after 4 d using the Mann-Whitney test (Zar 1999) .
Bioassay-guided fractionation. Bioassay-guided fractionation of the crude extract of Ailochroia crassa was conducted using the attachment bioassay with Vibrio harveyi (P3). V. harveyi was chosen based on a separate study with A. crassa that showed significant attachment inhibition (Kelly et al. 2003) . The crude extract (14.12 g from 200 ml sponge tissue) was diluted with methanol:water (9:1) and then partitioned against iso-octane. The methanolic portion was adjusted to MeOH:H 2 O (6:4) and partitioned against dichloromethane. All methanol was evaporated from the methanolic layer, and the aqueous solution was partitioned against n-butanol. This resulted in 4 partitions that were tested for activity in the assay. The butanol partition (22 mg ml -1 ) was determined to be the most active and further separated by reversedphase flash chromatography, eluting with a solvent gradient system of increasing methanol concentration (100% H 2 O to 100% MeOH) and ending with the last 2 fractions eluting with dichloromethane/methanol (50:50) and 100% dichloromethane. This separation resulted in 9 fractions, and the fraction eluting with 60% MeOH was the most active in the assay. This fraction (3.6 mg ml -1 ) was further separated by gel chromatography (Sephadex LH-20, methanol) to yield 30 fractions, 5 of which were active in the attachment assay. These 5 fractions were recombined after analysis by liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) revealed that they were chemically homogeneous. LC-MS was performed on a Hewlett Packard 1100 series LC system with an electrospray 1100 MSD. The column used for the analyses was a Zorbax ® C-8 column with a 3.5 µm particle size. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded at 300 and 400 MHz on Varian Unity INOVA spectrometers. 1 H NMR and 13 C NMR spectra were referenced to solvent signals at 3.31 and 49.0 ppm for deuteriomethanol. Bioassay-guided fractionation was also performed using V. harveyi (P3) in the swarming assay. The same fractions were tested in the swarming assay as in the attachment assay.
RESULTS

Inhibition of attachment by sponge extracts
Of the 24 bacterial strains, 23 were significantly inhibited from attaching to the surface of agar containing volumetrically equivalent concentrations of crude organic sponge extracts (Fig. 1, p < 0 .0001, KruskalWallis test, Zar 1999). The only bacterial strain that was not inhibited from attachment was a sponge surface strain from Agelas conifera (SP5), which had significantly enhanced attachment in response to the extract of A. conifera (p < 0.0001).
Differences in the effects of extracts on the attachment of bacteria isolated from different sources (i.e. sponge surface, substratum surface and seawater) were also compared. For the extracts of 4 sponges 196 Fig. 1 . Percentage attachment of 24 bacteria strains on agar blocks containing volumetrically natural concentrations of Caribbean sponge extracts. Data are expressed as a percentage of attachment on control agar blocks. Mean + SE is shown for the number of replicate assays performed on extracts prepared from separate samples of sponge tissue (N = 3 to 6). SP: bacterial isolate from the sponge surface: SUB: isolate from the adjacent substratum; SW: isolate from adjacent seawater. See Table 1 for bacterial identities. Extracts significantly inhibited all strains from attaching except for the one for which attachment was significantly enhanced by the extract of Agelas conifera (p < 0.0001, Kruskal-Wallis test) (Ailochroia crassa, Erylus formosus, Aplysina fulva and Lissodendoryx isodictyalis), there were no sourcedependent differences in the sensitivity of the strains. However, substratum isolates were significantly less likely to attach than sponge isolates in assays of extracts of Agelas conifera and Ectyoplasia ferox (Fig. 1, p < 0 .01, Kruskal-Wallis test, Zar 1999). Seawater isolates were significantly less likely to attach than substratum isolates in assays of the extract of Amphimedon compressa (p < 0.05). The opposite was observed when isolates where exposed to the extract of Mycale laxissima (p < 0.05). Strains that were determined to be closely related based on phylogenetic analyses (i.e. SW1 and SW2, SP2 and SP4, SUB6 and SUB7, SP3 and SW3) were affected similarly by the extracts against which they were assayed.
Inhibition of growth by sponge extracts
Overall, the crude extracts of the 8 sponge species did not inhibit growth to the same degree to which attachment or swarming was inhibited. Of the 184 assays performed, 11 resulted in mean zones of inhibition >35 mm 2 (Fig. 2) . Extracts of 4 sponge species inhibited growth (Agelas conifera, Ailochroia crassa, Amphimedon compressa and Aplysina fulva; Fig. 2 ). Extracts of Ectyoplasia ferox, Erylus formosus, Lissodendoryx isodictyalis and Mycale laxissima did not inhibit the growth of any bacterial strain.
Growth inhibition activity differed among extracts and bacterial test strains. The sponge isolates were most affected by the extracts, with 6 of the extract/SP interactions resulting in growth inhibition (Fig. 2) . Only 1 of the extract/substratum bacteria interactions resulted in growth inhibition (Aplysina fulva/SUB6). Overall, SP5, SP8, and SW8 were the most sensitive in this assay, and the extracts of A. fulva and Ailochroia crassa produced the largest zones of inhibition in SP8 and SW8, respectively. The extract of Agelas conifera inhibited the growth of the strain isolated from its surface, but did not inhibit the seawater or substratum strains that were collected nearby. Among the pathogenic and fouling bacteria, only 1 sponge extract/ bacteria interaction resulted in growth inhibition (A. fulva/Vibrio parahaemolyticus; P4, Fig. 2) .
Effects of sponge extracts on swarming
Of the 24 bacterial strains investigated, 6 exhibited swarming motility (SP1, SUB1, 5, 6, 8 and SW6; Fig. 3 ). SUB7 did not swarm despite sequence data that indicate it is phylogenetically identical to SUB6 which did swarm (see Table 1 ). Four of the swarming strains came from substratum sources. In addition to the 6 swarming environmental strains, sponge extracts were also tested against 3 pathogenic strains (P2 to P4) and 1 fouling strain (F1) that also swarm. Table 1 for bacterial identities and assay combinations. N: not assayed Extracts of 4 of the 8 sponge species -1 from the Bahamas (Ailochroia crassa) and 3 from the Florida Keys (Agelas conifera, Amphimedon compressa and Aplysina fulva) -completely inhibited swarming in all of the strains against which they were tested. These are the same 4 sponge species that generated antibiotic activities in the growth inhibition assays (Fig. 2) ; however, bacterial growth was always visible at the inoculation site in these swarming assays. Because the mean swarm area for these assays was 0, the data were not included in Fig. 3 .
Among the remaining sponge extracts that showed varying effects on swarming relative to controls, the extract of Ectyoplasia ferox significantly enhanced swarming of SP1 and SUB1 relative to the control by Day 4, but significantly inhibited the swarming of P2 (p < 0.01; Mann-Whitney test, Zar 1999). Extracts of Lissodendoryx isodictyalis significantly enhanced the swarming of SUB6 and SW6, but inhibited swarming of SUB8 by Day 4 (p < 0.01). The effects of the remaining extracts on the remaining strains were not significantly different from controls.
Bioassay guided fractionation of the extract of Ailochroia crassa
Solvent partitioning of a crude extract from Ailochroia crassa concentrated the attachment-inhibitory activity in the n-butanol partition. Flash-column chromatography using reversed-phase C-18 silica gel was performed on the n-butanol-soluble materials, resulting in an active fraction. The fraction was then further separated by gel filtration on Sephadex LH-20. Five active fractions resulted from this separation; these were assayed at natural volumetric concentrations, yielding attachment values ranging from 14 to 61% (normalized to 100% of control data). The 5 fractions were recombined after analysis by LC-MS revealed that the fractions had similar profiles. The resulting fraction analyzed by LC-MS showed the presence of the pseudomolecular ion peak cluster [M+H] + at m/z 474, 476, and 478 with peak intensities of 1:2:1, respectively, characteristic of 2 bromine atoms in the molecule. The 1 H NMR and 13 C NMR spectra showed the presence of 15 carbons and 12 protons that were all in accordance with the chemical shifts recorded for ianthellin (Fig. 4) (Litaudon & Guyot 1986 ). The molecular weight of ianthellin is 472.9 amu.
The fractions resulting from the procedure described above were also tested for inhibition of swarming by Vibrio harveyi (P3). The most active fraction was again the n-butanol fraction, and this fraction was further fractionated as described above. The fraction that was the most active in the attachment assay was also the most active in the swarming assay. This fraction was separated on an LH-20 sephadex column, resulting in 30 fractions. Fractions 12 to 26 were then tested in the swarming assay at natural volumetric concentrations. Fractions 17 to 21 all contained ianthellin only and Table 1 for bacterial identities were combined and tested as one. This composite fraction had no effect on swarming relative to the control. The fractions (12 to 14) that significantly inhibited swarming did not contain ianthellin (N = 3; treatment swarm area: 0.64 ± 0.13 cm 2 ; control swarm area: 3.41 ± 0.54 cm 2 ; p < 0.02, Mann-Whitney test). LC-MS analysis performed on Fractions 12 to 14 showed the presence of a compound that was most pure in Fraction 13. This compound provided a pseudomolecular ion [M+H] + at m/z 316 and 318, as well as the adduct [M+Na] + at m/z 338 and 340. These 2 clusters had equal peak intensities of approximately 1:1. The molecular formula could be deduced from the LC-MS and the NMR data. On the basis of the 1 H NMR and 13 C NMR chemical shifts recorded in deuteriomethanol, and the MS data, this compound was identified as a known bromotyrosine derivative (Fig. 4) previously isolated from Ailochroia crassa (= Pseudoceratina crassa; Albrizio et al. 1994 , Ciminiello et al. 1995 .
DISCUSSION
The ecological roles of sponge secondary metabolites have increasingly been investigated over the past 2 decades, but the focus has primarily been on the anti-predatory roles of these compounds (Paul 1992 , Pawlik 1993 . Sponge extracts and purified compounds have frequently been found to exhibit antibacterial activities (McCaffrey & Endean 1985 , Thompson 1985 , with putative ecological roles varying from killing favorable bacteria for nutrition (Berquist & Bedford 1978) to inhibiting pathogenic or fouling bacteria (Reiswig 1973 , Paul 1992 ). However, without using relevant assays or environmental strains of bacteria to address ecological questions it has been difficult to definitively assign roles to these metabolites. As a result, little is known about how sponges or other marine eukaryotes mediate interactions between their surfaces and bacteria encountered in their environment (Wahl et al. 1994 , Maximilien et al. 1998 .
Ecologically relevant evidence that secondary metabolites mediate interactions between marine eukaryotes and bacteria is limited to a few studies (Becerro et al. 1994 , Wahl et al. 1994 , Slattery et al. 1995 , Maximilien et al. 1998 , Newbold et al. 1999 , Puyana 2001 , Kelly et al. 2003 . For the most part, these studies correlated the activity of crude extracts or purified secondary metabolites to host epibacterial abundances or showed that crude extracts or secondary metabolites kill bacteria, or inhibit attachment or motility (Becerro et al. 1994 , Wahl et al. 1994 , Slattery et al. 1995 , Maximilien et al. 1998 , Newbold et al. 1999 ). The results of these studies also indicated that interactions between eukaryotes and bacteria could occur without bacterial cell death (Wahl et al. 1994 , Slattery et al. 1995 , Maximilien et al. 1998 ). This discovery could be crucial to understanding how these metabolites function in the marine environment.
In the present study, extracts from each of the 8 species of sponges inhibited at least 1 of the characteristics of bacterial colonization: attachment, growth, or swarming. Bacterial attachment was clearly the most inhibited characteristic (Fig. 1 ). The attachment assay described in this study tests for the effects of sponge extracts or purified metabolites on the whole process of attachment. However, the specific mechanism by which sponge compounds inhibit attachment remains unclear. For example, sponge compounds could inhibit attachment by (1) inducing a negative chemotatic response so that bacteria never encounter the surface, (2) preventing the production of adhesion factors so that bacteria cannot remain on the surface, or (3) inhibiting cell growth or division.
The complex process of bacterial attachment provides multiple possible targets for inhibition by sponge secondary metabolites. Bacterial attachment is strongly affected by the physiological state of the bacterial cell (Fletcher 1996) , the production of specific adhesion molecules (Mittleman 1996) , and the presence of specific receptor proteins on the surface of the bacterial cell (Doig et al. 1989 ). Many of the above examples are thought to be under the control of specific regulatory mechanisms. In addition, several genes are thought to be activated when the cell contacts a surface (Dalton et al. 1996) . Sponge compounds could possibly act on any or all of these characteristics. By inhibiting these specific pathways, metabolites may be able to act differentially against harmful or beneficial bacteria. Interestingly, the extract of Agelas conifera enhanced attachment by Bacillus sp. (SP5) isolated from the surface of that sponge (Fig. 1) , suggesting that some bacteria may specifically associate with certain sponges. Oddly, this extract also inhibited the growth of the same strain (Fig. 2) , perhaps indicating the presence of metabolites involved in maintaining a stable microbial consortium in the sponge tissue. Unlike the attachment assay, the swarming assay yielded diverse results, including enhancement of swarming on extract-treated plates relative to control plates (Fig. 3) . However, for 30 of the extract/strain assays (specifically, all those using extracts of Ailochroia crassa, Agelas conifera, Amphimedon compressa and Aplysina fulva), swarming was completely inhibited. Extracts of these sponge species were the only ones to show antibiotic effects in the growth-inhibition assay (Fig. 2) , but in the swarming assays, growth was clearly evident for all of the test strains at the inoculation point after 4 d. Microscopic examination revealed that these extracts also inhibited motility in all strains, and this may be the mechanism by which swarming was inhibited. Regardless of mechanism, the inhibition of swarming may be an effective antimicrobial chemical defense in sponges. Additional assays of swarming strains in response to lower concentrations of crude extracts, or to isolated compounds from these extracts, would likely help distinguish between possible mechanisms of action. For the remaining assays shown in Fig. 3 , swarming was observed, and differential effects of sponge extracts could be discerned, including both enhancement and inhibition of swarming relative to controls.
In addition to inhibiting attachment, the extract of Lissodendoryx isodictyalis was effective at inhibiting bacterial swarming of SUB8 and Leucothrix mucor (P2). The latter was also inhibited from swarming by extracts of Ectyoplasia ferox, Erylus formosus and Mycale laxissima, while the bromotyrosine metabolite purified from Ailochroia crassa extract inhibited the swarming of Vibrio harveyi (P3). Interestingly, extracts of E. ferox, E. formosus and L. isodictyalis enhanced swarming of other bacterial strains (Fig. 3) . Swarming is the organized movement of bacterial cells over a surface and is beginning to be recognized as an important mechanism in surface colonization (Belas 1996) . For example, the ability of Vibrio parahaemolyticus to differentiate into swarming cells plays an important role in bacterial virulence, surface adsorption, and colonization (Belas & Colwell 1982 , Givskov et al. 1996 . Swarming allows bacteria to forage for nutrients on solid surfaces and may provide an adaptive advantage under the low nutrient conditions common in marine environments (Belas 1996) . Swarming has been described for many bacterial genera, including Serratia, Proteus, Vibrio, Bacillus, Escherichia, Clostridium, Chromobacterium, Azospirillum, Aeromonas, Yersinia, Burkholderia, Pseudomonas, Sinorhizobium and Salmonella (Givskov et al. 1996, Daniels et al. 2004 and references therein), and is controlled by complex signal transduction and genetic regulatory pathways that are referred to as quorum sensing (Harshey 1994 , Belas 1996 , Maximilien et al. 1998 , Daniels et al. 2004 . Perhaps the bromotyrosine metabolite from the extract of A. crassa interacts specifically to inactivate the quorum sensing system of V. harveyi, and may have the same effect on other bacterial species that depend on a quorum sensing system to induce virulence. Interestingly, all 8 sponge extracts of the present study inhibited motility or swarming of L. mucor, a pathogenic and fouling bacterium of marine invertebrates and algae (Sparks 1985) . What remains puzzling is the enhancement of swarming observed in several assay combinations, although this may reflect the response of bacteria to the presence of high concentrations of primary metabolites (lipids, sterols, etc.) that are present in crude organic sponge extracts.
Results for the inhibition of bacterial growth in this study were obtained using the standard agar diskdiffusion assay. Although this assay has been used extensively to assess antibacterial activity in previous studies, its limitations should not be ignored (see Jensen et al. 1996 , Jenkins et al. 1998 for detailed discussions). For example, compound size, polarity, and charge are all factors that contribute to the diffusion rate of a compound through agar. The effects of compounds that diffuse slowly or not at all, but would otherwise be inhibitory, would not be properly assessed. Despite this, it was clear in many cases that pigmented sponge extracts had diffused through the agar and still had no effect on bacterial growth. In addition, this disk-diffusion assay cannot discriminate between bactericidal or bacteriostatic activities.
Overall, bacterial growth was the least inhibited of all the bacterial colonization traits tested. Similar results have been reported for organic extracts or purified compounds from ascidians and red algae (Wahl et al. 1994 , Maximilien et al. 1998 . Maximilien et al. (1998) investigated growth inhibition using a different assay, yet also found growth to be less inhibited than other characteristics of bacterial colonization. These results emphasize the importance of investigating the effects of secondary metabolites on multiple stages of bacterial colonization.
Bioassay-guided fractionation of the crude organic extract of Ailochroia crassa led to the isolation of ianthellin (Fig. 4) as the metabolite responsible for the inhibition of bacterial attachment. Although this metabolite had been identified previously (Litaudon & Guyot 1986 ), its ecological function remained unex-plored. A. crassa is a member of the order Verongida; all species of this order lack spicules, contain brominated tyrosine derivatives, and are devoid of terpene constituents. The secondary metabolites of A. crassa have been extensively studied, and in some instances ianthellin is known to be the major secondary metabolite in the organic extract of the sponge (Litaudon & Guyot 1986 , Ciminiello et al. 1995 . Considering its high tissue concentrations, ianthellin may play an important role in controlling bacterial populations associated with this sponge.
Important steps in understanding the antibacterial role of sponge secondary metabolites include localizing the metabolites and determining whether compounds are exuded or adhere to the sponge surface. In addition to the structural identification of ianthellin, preliminary data were collected in our laboratory suggesting the presence of this compound on the surface of Ailochroia crassa by localizing bromine in fixed and stabilized sponge tissue samples using energy dispersive x-ray microanalysis (K. Whalen & J. Pawlik unpubl. data). These preliminary data suggest that ianthellin acts at the surface of the sponge to mediate bacterial colonization. There are obvious limitations to this hypothesis, however. The bromine observed on the surface of A. crassa may be associated with compounds other than ianthellin, and compound concentrations may not be sufficiently high to affect bacteria under natural conditions. In contrast, there is some precedent for this hypothesis: Thompson et al. (1983) described the x-ray localization of brominated secondary metabolites in spherulous cells in the sponge Aplysina fistularis (order Verongida, the same as A. crassa). Thompson (1985) further attempted to quantify the exudation rates of these compounds from the sponge, and described negative effects of the compounds on adult and larval fouling organisms using laboratory assays.
Although assays conducted in the present study were performed using bacteria from the same habitat as the sponge, it cannot be ascertained whether these bacteria would respond similarly in the field. A combined approach of laboratory and field assays would be useful in understanding how natural assemblages of bacteria are affected by sponge secondary metabolites. This approach was used in a related study by Kubanek et al. (2002) in which the concentration and location of the metabolite formoside was investigated in the sponge Erylus formosus. Formoside was found to be present on the surface of the sponge at concentrations that inhibited bacterial attachment using the same assay described in the present study, and also inhibited macrofouling in a field assay (Kubanek et al. 2002) . These results suggest that E. formosus reduces epibiotic micro-and macrofouling through the production of formoside, and corroborate the conclusions of the present study by suggesting that sponge secondary metabolites have specific effects on bacterial colonization.
There is much to be learned from studies investigating the effects of sponge metabolites on the intricacies of bacterial control, colonization and symbiosis. In the present study, bacterial attachment was clearly the most inhibited characteristic of the colonization process, and bacterial growth was the least. Swarming was inhibited in some cases, but other extracts enhanced swarming (e.g. Ectyoplasia ferox). In addition, purified compounds from Ailochroia crassa, ianthellin and a bromotyrosine metabolite, inhibited bacterial attachment and swarming, respectively. Overall, these results suggest that sponge metabolites may specifically and differentially alter bacterial responses in the environment, and that inhibition of attachment may play a crucial role in the prevention of sponge surface fouling by bacteria.
